Eastern White Pine, Pinus strobus

Fast growing 90 to100 feet. Spread 25 to 40 feet. A five-needled pine,
with soft, light green-blue needles, 4 inches long. Can tolerate dry,
rocky soil. Grows in normal moisture conditions but can tolerate wet,
swampy areas. Excellent ornamental tree for specimens, naturalizing,
windbreak or dense screen. Easily restrained to manageable height by
pruning. For screen or Christmas trees, shear when new growth
appears. It is easily controlled, and is good for small properties as well
as field plantings. Widely used for Christmas trees and timber.

Norway Spruce, Picea abies
Fast growth to 75 or 80 feet in height. Spread 35 to 40 feet.
Dense, dark green needles never get longer than 1 inch. Thrives
well in average soil conditions, but prefers moisture in the soil to
maintain its deep green color. Highly valued ornamental and
timber tree. One of the best conifers for shelters and
windbreaks, as its branches grow densely into one another. For
planting a windbreak, these trees should be planted 6 feet apart.
Branches droop gracefully as tree matures, making this a very
attractive ornamental.

American Mountain Ash, Sorbus americana

Grows to 30 feet. Spread 10 to
15 feet. Native to
northeastern North America.
Clusters of small white flowers
after leaves appear, followed
by red-orange berries. Light
gray-brown bark is smooth to
scaly. Fall color can be
beautiful, almost orangeyellow to reddish-purple.
Good for wildlife.

White Flowering Dogwood, Cornus florida
Grows 20 to 30 feet in height with a
spread of 20 to 30 feet as well.
Dense lustrous, green foliage,
turning bright scarlet in the fall.
Clusters of white flowers up to 5
inches in diameter bloom in May.
Bright red berries in clusters in the
fall are food for birds. Does best in
rich, moist soil, but is known to grow
well in average well-drained soil. The
white dogwood is considered to be
the best ornamental of all trees.
Native to the northeastern United
States.
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Black Willow, Salix nigra

Also known as Swamp Willow.
Vigorous growth 35 to 40 feet and as
wide. Bark is dark brown to black, with
yellowish branches. Pale green, 5 inch
long leaves spring through fall.
Yellowish green catkins in early spring.
Native to central and eastern United
States. A wetland plant for use in bogs,
swampy areas along streams and
rivers to prevent soil erosion. Used
largely for shipping boxes.
FAST GROWING!

, Ilex
A compact, evergreen shrub
growing to a height of 3 to 5 feet
with comparable spread. Bright,
glistening green new growth
matures to lustrous dark green.
Partial to full sun. Prefers moist
well-drained soil. Displays an
abundance of dark purple to black
berries through winter. Deer
resistant. Useful as accent plant,
low hedges or foundation planting.

Purple Coneflower, Echinacea purpurea
The large, daisy-like flowers grow on sturdy stems ranging in height from 3 to 5 feet. The
flower petals range in color from purple to lavender. The seed center is a large, orange-copper
colored cone that is hard and prickly. Blooms all summer and into autumn. Plant in full sun or
partial shade. Prefers well-drained fertile soil, but is drought tolerant and adaptable to heat,
poor soils and high humidity. Maintenance free. Great for cutting and drying. A butterfly
favorite. Goldfinches and other birds love to feast on the seeds in winter. One of the most
dependable flowers lending color to a garden, in the height of the summer. Stunning in mass
plantings!

Black Eyed Susan, Rudbeckia fulgida
A very vigorous and compact variety of Black-Eyed Susan, with exceptionally bright
golden flowers, July into fall. Height and spread 2 to 2 1/2 feet. Easily reseeds. Seeds
attract wild birds, a favorite of wild turkeys. Spectacular in mass plantings, use along
fences, driveways, walks, property boundaries.
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Apple Trees, Malus domestica Pink Lady
A new high coloring sport of the original Cripps Pink variety, Pink Lady® Ruby Pink
Cltv. develops 85-100% full pink color at the time of maturity. Fruit has the same
eating qualities as the original and shows little internal browning after long-term
storage. Attractive pink blush over a yellow background color, this Golden Delicious x
Lady Williams cross is suggested for warmer Mid-Atlantic growing regions. The fruit is
medium to large, crisp with a sweet-tart flavor and a long storage life. Pink Lady®
develops full flavor after four weeks in storage. It requires only 400 chill hours and it
matures 200-215 days after bloom. Because of the low chilling requirement and the
naturally high vigor of this variety, it may be planted in a range of sites, including
warm climates and weak soils. Summer pruning, low fertility and low vigor rootstocks
are highly recommended. Pink Lady® matures November 10 in south-central
Pennsylvania.
A highly russet-resistant selection of Golden Delicious. The tree is similar in both growth and fruiting
habits to its parent. Harvests at traditional Golden Delicious timing. This selection has the tendency
to develop more of a pink cheek as fruit approaches maturity.

Pear Trees, Pyrus communis henandoah
Another release from USDA and OSU, Shenandoah harvests
approximately three weeks after Bartlett. Fruit size is large with
traditional sub-acid pear flavor. Blight resistance is good and
similar to that of Seckel. Shenandoah stores very well for up to
five months without breaking down.

Tree Shelters & Mats

A late-season pear developed by the Harrow Research
Station in Ontario, Canada, Harrow Sweet ripens
approximately three weeks after Bartlett. This variety
has shown very good resistance to fire blight. The fruit
size and appearance are similar to that of Bartlett;
however, Harrow Sweet does develop an attractive
blush. Trees should be thinned to maintain fruit size and
avoid biennial bearing.

Includes:
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Tree Shelters, TUBEX® System (Shelter, Stake, Mat)
Tree shelter, PA oak stake, and VisPore tree mat.
Improve the growth rate of hardwood tree seedlings.
NOT to be USED with pine/spruce or fruit trees.
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